St. Joseph’s Church Wilton
Telephone: 021- 4341362 Website: www.smawilton.ie email: stjosephschurchwilton@yahoo.com

Mass Times LIVE via the webcam
Monday - Friday 10am and 5.35 pm
Saturday: 10 am Vigil Mass: 6 pm
Sunday: 9 am, 10.30 am and 12 noon

EASTER IS THE CLIMAX, BUT NOT THE END.

CHRIST SATISFIES THOMAS’ DOUBTS

People can feel that after the Easter ceremonies they can relax. They have done the work
of Lent. They can feel that they have accomplished their target of not eating sweets or
drinking and now things can get back to normal!!!!
We are now in the Easter season and the main question we should be asking ourselves is
– SO WHAT? If Easter meant what it should to us, we should be reflecting on the question
of “what are we going to do about it?” – as individuals and as a community?

Jesus said, “Thomas, let me have your finger,
put it here in my hands! And now let me have
your hand. Place it here in my side!” “And do
not be incredulous but believe!”
This message tells us that it is far better to relate to
the risen Christ on the basis of pure faith that rests
not on appearances, feelings, external evidence, or
what other people say, but on our personal
experience of the Christ-life rising up and
manifesting its fruits within us.
This is the living faith that empowers us to act
under the influence of the Spirit – the same Spirit
that Jesus breathed upon the apostles on the
evening of his Resurrection.
Individual confession, in the room by the sacristy, is

possible Monday to Saturday from 11am to 12 noon –
check with Fr. Michael.

It’s just like hoping the virus would be over so that we can carry on with our lives. But did
we learn anything from the experience of the virus and the lockdowns? What did I notice
about myself? Did I undertake any new commitments to help ease the burden on anyone
else? Am I now better able to be at peace with myself? Have I got a better idea of why
God could love me?
GOOD FRIDAY/HOLY SHRINES DONATIONS.
Thanks to all who responded to our appeal in
support of the holy places in the Holy
Land. There are many many places suffering financially as a result of the Virus. Our appeal is
just a token gesture of Catholic solidarity. The
shrines have an international appeal and our audience on the web is an International audience.
It was a nice gesture to see our local members
and people from various countries joining with us
in this appeal. When going to print we had col-

Trocaire is the overseas development agency of the
Catholic Church in Ireland. At the back of the Church,
and in the Mass Office, are Lenten packages containing
“Money Boxes” which people can collect and over the
period of Lent use them to collect money in support of
the work of Trocaire. Every little bit counts.
We have always been generous in our support of
Trocaire, let’s keep up the tradition.

To date we collected €1,742

lected €600.
PARISH LENTEN BOTTLE.
Our Lenten Bottle (Befriending our Demons) is
on sale in the Mass Office. €5 a bottle,
proceeds of sale go towards our Parish
Trocaire collection.

POST EASTER ONLINE RETREAT. On Wednesday of Easter week (7th April) 7 pm - 8pm the parish is inviting people to join in an hour Post Easter online retreat with
Ber Mulcahy. Ber will reflect on our Easter book “Trellis for the soul” and also the many contributions of our members to “The Meaning of the Cross”. People wishing to
join should forward their email address to the parish at stjosephschurchwilton@yahoo.com to be included in the retreat.

